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“Safe Harbour” Disclosure
Forward Looking Statement

Certain statements in this presentation are forward-looking statements. The reader is cautioned that assumptions
used in the preparation of such information, although considered reasonable by AGT Food and Ingredients Inc.
(“AGT” or the “Company”) at the time of preparation, may prove to be incorrect. Forward-looking statements
involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results,
performance or achievements of AGT (including its operating subsidiaries) to be materially different from any
future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. Such risks
and uncertainties include, among others, the actual results of harvests, fluctuations in the price of lentils and
other crops, failure of plant, equipment or processes to operate as anticipated, accidents or labour disputes, risks
relating to the integration of acquisitions or to international operations, as well as those factors referred to in the
section entitled “Risk Factors” in the Annual Information Form of AGT which is available on SEDAR at
www.sedar.com, and which should be reviewed in conjunction with this document. Although AGT has attempted
to identify important factors that could cause actual actions, events or results to differ materially from those
described in forward-looking statements, there may be other factors that cause actions, events or results not to
be as anticipated, estimated or intended. There can be no assurance that forward-looking statements will prove
to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such
statements. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. AGT expressly
disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of
new information, future events or otherwise, except in accordance with applicable securities laws.
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AGT Foods Highlights
Company Overview

Global Company & Brands

• AGT Food and Ingredients Inc. (“AGT Foods”) is a global
leader in pulse, staple food and food ingredient
processing and distribution, with merchandising offices
and value-added processing facilities in Canada, the U.S.
Turkey, Australia, China and South Africa; India and
European sales offices, Russian origination office and a
global customer base
• $1.9 billion sales reported in 2016
• Approximately 2,000 employees globally
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AGT Foods Global Operations

• Canada head office and 40+ facilities in 6 key agricultural
production origins on 5 continents with sales, merchandising,
origination and administration offices located around the globe.
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Pulses 101 - Strong Value Proposition
•
•

•

Pulse crops include lentils, peas, chickpeas and beans, which produce edible seeds, called pulses
Represent a non-GMO, gluten-free, low allergen, major source of protein and fibre, which
developing nations particularly rely on
(i.e. vegetable sources for their protein and energy requirements)
Increasing consumption (both directly and as an input in other food products) in developed
countries where pulses are increasingly viewed as healthy
Composition of Pulses
Fat
Sugars Ash
Crude 3-8% 2-4% 2-4%
Fibre
3-14%

Protein
20-35%

Moisture
7-14%

Starch
38-55%
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Pulses and Sustainable Agriculture
Plant Fixing Nitrogen

• Pulses produce their own fertilizer
by utilizing nitrogen fixing soil
bacteria that live inside their root
systems.
• Pulses improve fertility of soil for
other crops grown in rotation.

Lower Energy Requirement

Increased Water Use Efficiency

• Pulses use less non-renewable
energy relative to other crops.

• 43 gallons of water required to
produce one pound of pulses.

• 70% of the non-renewable energy
used in cropping systems in
western Canada is attributable to
fertilizers.

• 1,857 gallons of water required to
produce one pound of beef.

BEEF
1,857 gallons/lbs

CHICKEN
469 gallons/lbs

Source: (Zentner et al. 2004)

PORK
756 gallons/lbs

PULSES
43 gallons/lbs

Source: Hoekstra and Chapagain, Globalization of Water, U. of
Twente, Waterfootprint.org National Geographic, April 2010
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Markets for Pulses & Staple Foods
Traditional Markets for Pulses

Growth Driver: Population & Global
Demand for Food
• 2050 - Global population expected to
rise 30%
• Global food output will have to grow by
70% to feed the world with growing
middle class
• Pulses are a sustainable source of
protein, a key nutrient for large numbers
of the world’s populations

New Markets for Pulses

Growth Driver: Health, Nutrition and Sustainability
• High Protein and Fibre, Nutrient Dense, Low Fat,
Gluten Free, non-GMO, Low Allergenicity
• Lower Energy Use, Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions,
Improve Soil Health through Rotational Cropping,
Increase Water Use Efficiency
Source: UN FAO
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Agriculture – Not Just Food Anymore
• Agriculture not just hitting
the “breadbasket”
anymore
• Protein is a key driver of
agricultural markets
• Impact reaching far outside
Agri-Food:
o
o
o
o
o

Health sector
Energy sector
Environment sector
Immigration sector
Economy overall
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Where Are the Opportunities?
“The (global) trend toward urbanization
is likely to continue. With it will come
growing demand for goods linked to
household consumption — particularly
agricultural products. Consider the
hundreds of millions of people who are
climbing the income scale in India and
China. Their changing diet implies
much more than just stronger demand
for traditional protein sources. It also
implies demand for inputs such as
fertilizer, animal feed, fish feed, oilseeds
and specialty crops such as lentils and
chickpeas. Indeed, the latest traffic
figures from Port Metro Vancouver
show sharp growth in shipments of
wheat and specialty crops, and solid
gains in meat, poultry and potash.”

Stephen S. Poloz
Governor of the Bank of Canada
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Canada Agri-Foods Trade
$ Billions USD (2014)

Source: UN Comtrade, FCC
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Canada Agri-Foods Trade

Canada is the World’s Largest per Capita Agriculture Trader

Source: UN Comtrade, US Census Bureau; FCC
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Saskatchewan Landscape
Saskatchewan Economic Highlights
Real GDP (2015) =
$59.4billion
GDP/Capita (2015) = $49,500
Exports as a % of Real GDP = 72.5%
Total Exports (2016) = $26.5 billion
Agricultural Exports (2015) =
valued @ $15.3 billion
Population over 1 million
Unemployment Rate
(2017) =6%
Over 43% of Canada’s arable land
(61.6 million acres)

Top Saskatchewan Exports Abroad in 2016

Product

Value in 000’ CAD

Crude Petroleum Oils

$4,704,979

Potassium Chloride (Potash)

$4,666,300

Canola Seeds

$2,930,263

Lentils

$2,076,380

Meslin and Wheat

$1,702,891

Peas

$1,347,751

Durum Wheat

$1,251,932

Uranium

$964,213

Canola Oil

$921,119

Colza Seeds

$759,245

All Other Products (approx.)

$5,300,000
Source: STEP
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Agricultural Industry Growth?
Growth
•
•
•

•
•

Traditional price conscious markets are becoming
•
increasingly ‘commoditized’
•
The agricultural and agri-food industry needs…
To leverage nutrition, health, energy, food
security/safety and the environment profile to achieve •
sector growth
Find new approaches to build on existing strengths in
non-traditional markets and products
To tap into the growth potential for feed in domestic
and international markets

Opportunity
Food, Fibre, Feed and Fuel
Pulses ingredients like flour, protein, starch and fibre
as well as ingredient as well as premium pulses with
market demand in consumption markets
Durum wheat for production of pasta

How to realize the potential:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Non-traditional uses for grains and pulses like
ingredients and industrial uses
Move up the value-chain with packaged retail
Increase value-added milling capacity for pulses
The U.S. market is close in proximity and large in size
Research partnerships with industry
Focus on transportation and market development
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Canada Pulse Production/Exports
Major Canadian
Export Markets
(Percentage of Total
Canadian Exports, 2016)

Lentils

Chickpeas

Beans, dry

Peas, dry

India

25%

U.S.A.

28%

U.S.A.

24%

India

41%

Turkey

18%

Pakistan

20%

U.K.

18%

China

30%

U.A.E.

11%

Turkey

9%

Japan

8%

Bangladesh

9%

Bangladesh

7%

India

8%

Angola

7%

U.S.A.

5%

Pakistan

6%

Egypt

4%

Italy

7%

Cuba

3%

In 2016, Saskatchewan produced:
• 98 per cent of Canada's lentil exports
• 94 per cent of Canada's pea exports
• 91 per cent of Canada's canary seed exports
• 84 per cent of Canada's durum exports
• 81 per cent of Canada's flaxseed exports
• 76 per cent of Canada's chickpea exports
• 60 per cent of Canada's oat exports
• 57 per cent of Canada's mustard exports
• 51 per cent of Canada's canola meal exports
• 49 per cent of Canada's canola oil exports
• 52 per cent of Canada's canola seed exports
• 47 per cent of Canada's barley exports
• 38 per cent of Canada's non-durum wheat exports
Source: Pulse Canada,
StatsCan
data, AAFC
data FAO
Source:
StatsCan;
STATPub;
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Saskatchewan Economic Landscape
• Resource sector boom: many factors beyond our control ie:
global demand for commodities, pace of growth in emerging
markets, credit, liquidity and macroeconomic factors
• Economic growth in our Province is truly multi-dimensional:
agriculture, mining, oil and gas, manufacturing, technology,
services, education.
– Population up, economy doing relatively well
– Perception of the Province is high outside our borders
– Export dominated economy
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Key Opportunities
• AGT is an example of how a Saskatchewan company can become
globally successful reaching world markets from Saskatchewan
• Opportunity exists to leverage our raw material commodity base to
create refinery/value added industries to capture the wealth
creation here
• Key elements to this strategy:
Quality inputs: we have it!
Technology: available and R&D are key elements: SRC, PRC, U of S, U of R, CDC
Innovation
Talent: workforce available and productive
Infrastructure: PPP, Gov’t alone
“Enabling Environment” from a policy perspective: labour legislation, tax policy, investment
attraction, immigration policy and settlement, infrastructure, education and skills
• Cost competitive jurisdiction
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Seize the Opportunity – Build It!
• Skills shortage is real: engage the existing pool more effectively but
recognize that we talk of skills shortage.
• We have gone through a period of critical LABOUR SHORTAGE:
Business windows KEY: SINP was good but what next???
• We shall all be judged on how this Province looks 10 years and 20
years from now, not 10 to 20 weeks from now
• Meaningful change in the way we think of Government’s role:
private sector is the driver of many elements: PPP
• Balance of Urban and Rural interests: cities and adjacent areas need
a coordinated approach to sustainable growth: lets not make the
same mistakes that Alberta made and is making
• “Up the Chain” insulates you from the short term macro effects and
makes you a seller of “products” not commodities
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